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The old cultivator probably did not study much in the past so
his wisdom was not that great. Perhaps, his eyes were blurry and
couldn’t see clearly. As soon as he arrived at Chang’an, he took
a look around the place. Originally, Dharma Master Xuanzhuang
had instructed him to go and get reborn in the emperor’s palace.
Instead, he went to the Duke of Yuchi’s house, which had a
roof of green tiles. He went to that house and became the nephew
of the Duke of Yuchi. What happened when the old cultivator
was reborn? He ate meat, drank wine, was promiscuous with
women and did just about everything. Since he had not tasted
meat, drunk wine and drawn close to women for a few thousand years, this time, he really enjoyed himself.
After telling the old cultivator to go to Chang’an, Dharma
Master Xuanzhuang continued his long journey to India. He
stayed in India for fourteen years before returning to Chang’an,
China. The first words he greeted Emperor Taizong with were,
“Congratulations, your Majesty! You have another good son.”
Upon hearing the greeting, Emperor Taizong was puzzled, “No,
after you left, I didn’t have any more sons. Why are you congratulating me?” Dharma Master Xuanzhuang then observed
quietly and discovered that the old cultivator had taken the wrong
path and gone to the Duke of Yuchi’s house instead of being
reborn in the emperor’s palace. Subsequently, Master Xuanzhuang
explained the entire incident to the Emperor Taizong
Dharma Master Xuanzhuang went to the war minister’s house
to find the young man and ask him to leave the home-life under
him. The young man said, “Leave the home-life? It’s your business that you leave the home-life. Why should I do so with you?
I am not leaving the home-life! What’s the benefit of doing that?
One can’t eat meat nor can one drink wine. I can’t take it. I am
not stupid! You left-home already and still want to come to
deceive me.” Everyone, listen to this. This child refused to leave
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the home-life. Dharma Master Xuanzhuang went to Emperor
Taizong and said, “This person is deeply confused. He no longer
wants to leave home. You must issue an imperial order to command him to leave home. If he does not follow the order, simply
tell him he will be executed. This is the only way to get him to
become a monk.” The emperor said, “All right!” Dharma Master
Xuanzhuang said to the emperor, “No matter what conditions he
requests, please grant them as long as he leaves the home-life.” The
emperor replied, “Fine!”
The nephew of the Duke of Yuchi thought, “The emperor is
really not fair. Why do I have to leave the home-life on his behalf? I
have to talk to him about it.” This young person went to present
himself in front of the emperor. The emperor said, “Because I am
an emperor, I can’t ignore the national affairs even though I wish to
leave home. Now I request that you leave home on my behalf.”
This young man said, “You want me to leave the home-life for you;
why don’t you ask me to be the emperor for you?” Emperor Taizong replied,” You are still too young to be an emperor. It’s better
that you leave home.”
The young man said, “It’s fine if you want me to leave home.
However, I will only do so under three conditions. First, after I
become a monk, I must have a cart of women following me no
matter where I go. Whenever I want the company of a woman, I
can choose whichever beauty I desire. Can you promise me that?
The emperor was reluctant to consent at first since monks are not
supposed to be around women. But then, he recollected Dharma
Master Xuanzhuang’s instructions to agree to whatever conditions
the young man requested. The emperor said, “Sure!”
The young man continued, “The second condition is that regardless of where I go, I must have a cart of wine following me.
Whenever I wish to drink, I will do so. I cannot give up drinking
alcohol.” The emperor concurred without thinking, “All right!”
“The third condition is that wherever I go, there must be a
cart of meat following me.” This young man is truly a “wine and
meat” monk. One cart of woman, one cart of wine and one cart
of meat: there were three carts altogether.
The emperor promised to grant all his conditions and conferred him one cart of women, one cart of alcohol and one cart
of meat and then sent him to the temple to enter the monastic life.
When he arrived at the Great Flourishing Goodness Monastery,
the bell and the drum sounded simultaneously to welcome the
young man’s leaving home.
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